Inter-Library Loan Request
(Please print clearly and complete details overleaf)

BOOK

Author/Editor ____________________________

Title __________________________________

Edition __________________ Publisher __________

Date of Publication __________ ISBN __________

JOURNAL OR CONFERENCE PAPER

Title of journal/conference paper __________

Title of article/conference paper __________

Author of article/conference paper __________

Year __________ Volume __________ Part __________ Pages __________

Where info was found _____________________

For staff: Is this item for your use only?  Yes [ ] No [ ]

If ‘Yes’ the item will be delivered electronically to your work email address* unless you tick ‘No’ No [ ]

*Please note this requires us to pass on your work email address to the British Library

For all (except staff receiving by email as above): Articles can be collected from the Library or sent by the British Library to your home address (in which case we will send your address to the British Library).

Please indicate your preference:

Library [ ] Home [ ]

If you do not complete this form and sign in the
appropriate place, this inter-library loan form will be sent
back to you for signature and will therefore be delayed.

PLEASE TURN OVER AND FILL IN
THE FORM ON THE OTHER SIDE
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COPYRIGHT DECLARATION

Inter-Library Loans at the University of Chichester

1. I hereby request you to supply me with a copy of the item specified on this form.
2. I have not previously been supplied with a copy of the same material by you or by any other library.
3. I will not use the copy except for research or private study and will not supply a copy of it to any other person.
4. I understand that no part of any photocopy or book supplied to me can be copied by me or anyone else, without the act of copying being an infringement of copyright.

Signature_________________________ Borrower Number_________________________ Date_________________________
Name (capitals)_________________________ Phone Number_________________________
Course & Year_________________________ Email Address_________________________
Home Address (if you have ticked for article to be posted to your home address, see over)_________________________
__________________________________ Postcode_________________________

Checked by: (Library staff only)_________________________
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